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The Rev. Rodney Dowdy has 
earned for himself the rejuta- 
tion of being quite a hunter. 
Last Thursday the Baptist 
preacher went hunting for the 
first time—and shot and killed 
the first deer he saw. It was a 
nine-point buck which field 
dressed at 110 pounds.

Musical Festival 
Set for Program 
For Woman's Club

A musical festival directed by 
Mrs. James Wilson will high
light the program at the meet
ing of the Sonora Woman’s Club 
Thursday, December 3, at 12:30 
p.m. at the clubhouse.

Christmas carols will be sung 
by a choral group, and Miss 
Mickey Hardegree will present 
a flute solo. Miss Carla Whit
worth will deliver the Christmas 
story.

4 Broncos Chosen 
For All-Star Team

By Gary McGilvray and

Four Sonora Broncos were 
chosen last week for the 1964 
District 8-A all-star football 
team by the coaches of the nine 
squads in the district.

Maxie Delrie, tackle, was

The PYench Legation in Austin CLIN T  LANGFORD, Downtown Lions Club 
has the distinction of being the president, accepts a plaque for the club for

its sponsorship of Boy Scout Troop 19 for 35 
years. Herb Retry (center), past-president of

only building erected on Texas 
soil by a foreign government.

When Count Jean Peter Isi
dore Alphonse Dubois de Sa- 
ligny was secretary of the 
PYeneh Legation in Washington, 
D. C., in 1S38, France became 
interested in the Republic of 
Texas. Saligny was sent to Texas 
as a secret agent to report on the 
state of affairs.

He recommended recognition 
of the new nation, and was ap
pointed charge d’affairs to Texas 
in 1839. The legation was built 
on property which Saligny pur
chased for $1,000 from 
Jones.

Lions International and vice-president of the 
Concho Valley Council of Boy Scouts, told the 
group that more Lions clubs sponsor Scout units 
inan cny other service club.

Livestock -  Problem Specialists Set 
To Speak to TS&GRA Committees

OPEN HOUSE SET
Sonora Floral will have its 

Christmas showing of holiday 
arrangements, corsages, and 
wreaths at an open house Thurs
day, December 3, from 1 to 7 
p. m.

Mrs. Dee Nevill says that all 
are invited to attend the show
ing.

“ Square” Sanchez, guard;
Bill Elliott, safety.

Receiving honorable mentions 
for the Broncos on offense were 
Eddie Howell and Elliott, backs, 
and Mike St. Clair, end. Getting 
honorable mentions on defense 
were Joe Moore, end; Carl Teaffelected to offensiye team,
backer; and St. Clair, halfback.

Big Lake’s champion Owls 
placed eight men on the all-star 
team. Sonora was second with 
four first-team selections, while 
Iraan, Eldorado, and Ozona each 
placed three. Rankin landed two, 
Sanderson and Junction got one 
each, and Menard failed to place 
a man on the first team.

pear before the committees 
which deal with the industry’s 
various problems. The Associa
tion has declared that these 
meetings are open to anyone in-

An unprecedented number of 
livestock-problem specialists will 
speak to individual committee 
sessions December 10 at the 49th 
annual Texas Sheep and Goat

Anson Raisers’ Association convention terested in the topic. Committee 
in Dallas. The convention starts membership is not required. 

Saligny’s stay in Texas ended with registration 'December 9 Committees and their speakers 
with the renowned “ Pig Episode” and continues through Decern- are:
which took place when a neigh- ber 12. Lamb Committee Dwight L.
bor’s pigs caused an inter- Rather than have many of Heath of Lamar, Colorado, 
national crisis by breaking into these speakers on the general president of National Lamb 
the Count’s gardens and stable, session programs, TS&GRA de- Feeders Association, member of 
trampling the garden, and eating cided this year to have them ap- the Harry Heath & Son firm
corn stored in the s t a b l e . _______________________________ which has fed lambs and cattle

1924. His brokerage firmWhen Saligny failed to receive 
an apology from the secretary of 
state for this uncivilized act, 
the irate Frenchman departed 
for civilization, with diplomatic 
relations temporarily suspended 
between the two nations.

The building is maintained by 
the Daughters of the Republic 
of Texas and is open to the 
public.

—Texas Outlook

The husband suddenly found 
himself at the Golden Gate. St. 
Peter was there to welcome him.

“ My goodness.” exclaimed the

Increase 
Of Deer 
Noted

since
handles lambs from all the ma
jor lamb producing states.

Ranch and livestock tax Com
mittee— Stephen H. Hart of

L. Hourrigan of Hyattsville, 
Maryland, senior staff veterina
rian working on sheep and goat 
diseases and ectoparasites, US- 
DA Agricultural Research Ser
vice, Animal Disease Eradica
tion Division.

Research and improvement 
Committee—C. A. Rechenthin of 
Temple, range conservationist 
with the Soil Conservation Serv
ice state office.

Ranch Labor Committee—W. 
B. McFarland, regional director 
of the Farm Labor Service in 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyd and 
son Brett spent Thanksgiving in 
Belton with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Boyd.

Spending the Thanksgiving 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bond were Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bond, Kirk, and Randa of 
San Antonio and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Bond or Uvalde.

and on the defensive team are 
Roy Glasscock, end; Arturo

Shurley Installed 
I s  District Ollicer 
I t  Waco Meeting

Jerry N. Shurley, worshipful 
master of Dee Ora Lodge, was 
was installed as District Deputy 
Grand High Priest for District 
35 of the Masonic Lodge at the 
Grand Chapter and Council and 
Grand Lodge in Wac® this week.

Also attending the meeting 
was E. B. Keng, secretary of the 
local lodge. He is the outgoing 
District Deputy Grand Master 
for District 35.

Broncos Grab Two W ins 
In Cage Contests Here

By Gary
The Sonora

McGilvray
Broncos eased

Traffic and water Committee—
Garner Jones, Texas Water 

Denver, Colorado, attorney for Commission Engineer, to discuss  ̂ 39 victory
the National Liver.tock Tax Governor Connal.-V’': long-range 
Committee since 1944. He has P^ans for future water develop- 
spent years studying complex ment in Texas, 
federal taxation in the livestock

deer brought in for processing. 
During the first 16 days of 

man. “ How did I manage to get the 1964 hunting season 412

field and has helped bring about 
equitable tax rulings on the in
dustry’s behalf.

Figures compiled at Sonora Wool and mohair marketing 
Food Locker show an increase Committee—Edwin E. Marsh of 
this season in the amount of Lake City, Utah, executive

to this place?”
“ Don’t you remember?” St. 

Peter gently chided. “Your wife 
said to you. ‘Be an angel and let 
me drive’.”

Wilbur, having been to a city, 
was telling his cronies of the 
sights he saw.

deer were processed at the lock
er, while 344 were processed 
during the same period last 
year, an increase of 68.

The number of turkeys drop
ped slightly from 76 last year 
to 60 so far this season.

Further evidence of a bounti
ful season was noted by Bob

secretary of the National Wool 
Growers’ Association, who will 
report on current status of im
ports, tariffs, wool and mohair 
use by manufacturers, etc.

Predatory animal and live
stock theft Committee—Clay E. 
Crawford of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, regional supervisor of 
the branch of predator and ro
dent control. Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife, U. S.

The Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers’ Association serves as a 
voice for the approximately 
25,000 wool and mohair produc
ers in Texas. Its headquarters 
are in San Angelo. President is 
Vestel Askew.

over Rocksprings here Monday 
night.

The Broncos, now 2 and 0 for 
the season, were never behind. 
They took charge from the start, 
scoring 38 points in the first 
half.

Mike Wuest was high-point 
man for Sonora as he netted 12 
points. Not far behind was Eddie

W ool Sewing Contest 
Set Here December 11

Howell with 10 points; however, 
Mickey Wann of Rocksprings 
was over-all high man as he 
sent 17 points '  through the 
basket.

The score by quarters was as 
follows:

1 2 3 4 Total 
Sonora 17 21 10 18 66
Rocksprings 7 10 9 13 39

In the “B” team game, played 
at 6:30 p. m., 
much the same 
a score of 44-33. This victory 
was the first of the season for 
the “B” squad. J. V. Cook of So
nora was high-point man for the 
game. He dropped in 20 points.

Sonoran's Brother 
Dies in Explosion 
Near Wingate Sun.

Funeral services for Salvador 
Hernandez, brother of Albert 
Hernandez, were held Tuesday, 
December 1, at 2 p. m. in 
Menard Catholic Church.

Mr. Hernandez was killed 
when an old artillery shell ex
ploded Sunday at the home of 
another brother near Wingate.

Also killed in the explosion 
was Jesus Rodriquez, 14, of 
Knox City. Services were held 
for young Rodriquez on Tuesday 
in the Menard Catholic Church 
also.

A 14-day trip to Paris, London, be present in the fabric.
Nice, and Rome awaits the grand Interfacings, facings, linings. 

Dept, of Interior. Son of a Utah winner of the Make It and underlinings need not be

The Broncos’ next outing will 
be Friday night, December 4, 
here against a very tough Brady 
team. The “ B” game will begin 
at 6:30 p. m., and the varsity at 
8 p. m.

The shell reportedly had been 
found at the nearby site of old 
Camp Barkley and exploded 
when it was accidentally drop
ped. Jesse Hernandez, 32, of 
Wingate and his nephew, Joe 
Rodriquez, a twin brother of 

the story was Jesus, were injured in the acci- 
Sonora won by

Mr. Hernandez was bom Jan
uary 22, 1942, in San Angelo and 
was married to Paula Ortega on 
July 5, 1960, at Menard. He had 
worked on a ranch near Win
gate. 5 '

An’ up there I seed one of Johnson, manager of the Sonora ' ' j.. Yourself With Wool Contest, wool, and 100% wool fabrics that
TV. mnnkiTiPs toll a vtt__ t. ... vr_______ cd tu e anu sneep rancnm an, ne 1 *.,1. • , ; , , , .

became interested in predator several other prizes are be- are bonded to tricot or foam arethem machines 
man’s lying.” 

“ Pooh,” said 
corner.

“ Pooh ? Did

that tell if a Chamber of Commerce, who

Luke from his
commented that a buck having a ing offered to other winners,
horn spread of 201̂  inches was 
killed Monday morning. The

one
“ See one? I married one?”

you ever see eigiht-point deer, which dressed 
out at 126 pounds, was killed by 
W. H. Hale of Eldorado.

damage predators caused in his 
father’s livestock. He is widely 
recognized as a biologist and 
naturalist.

Anim.al health Committee—J.

P -

' I  ■
...

accepted. Blouses worn with 
The District lYve contest— t̂he separate skirts by girls 14 

first step toward the grand through 21 to complete an out- 
prize— ŵill be held in Sonora fit must be wool, 
on Friday, December 11, at the 'pjjg garment must have been 
Central Elementary School audi- completed since February 1, 
torium. Counties included in the ^  commercial pattern or
district are Sutton, Crockett, original design may be used.
Edwards, Kinney, Menard, Sch- (jj^ls 10 to 13 compete on 
leicher, and Val Verde. district and state levels. They

Miss Kaye Ellis spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Corsi
cana with the Dick Matthews 
family.

Other survivors include his 
wife; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pedro Hernandez of Menard; 
four other brothers, Rafael, Nie- 
vas, Miguel, and Jesse Hernan
dez, all of Wingate; two sisters, 
Mrs. Dominga Rodriquez and 
Bettie Ortiz, both of Winters.

.•TvW
 ̂y f

Other prizes in the national 
competition sponsored by the 
American Wool Council include 
four-day trips to Phoenix, Ari-

may make a skirt or jumper, and 
their blouses need not be wool.

Girls 14 to 21 compete on 
Ifiistrict and state levels, and win-

 ̂ zona, for 41 girls, other trips, mers go to the national finals

1 '

» •A '* V J|l|

fscholarships, savings bonds, 22 
isewing machines, sewing equip
ment, accessories, and jewelry.

Mrs. W. L. Whitehead, chair
man of District Five, says that

contest in Phoenix. These girls 
may prepare a dress, coat, suit, 
coat and dress, or coat and suit 
(called an ensemble or costume.)

Contestants in the adult di-
the sewing competition is open vision may make the same type 
Ito girls 10 to 21 years old. “ In garments as the older girls.
Texas,” she adds, “we also have 
an adult class.”

Mrs. Whitehead notes that 
other contest rules include the 
following:

Contestants are judged in four 
divisions: 10-13, 14-J17, 18-21 and 
22 and over.

Mrs. Whitehead says that judg
ing will ibe done by experts in 

All work on the garments must fabrics, fashion, and con-  ̂^
be done by the contestant, and 
the garments must be made of 
100% wool which was loomed, 
knitted, or felted in America,

struction. At all levels judging 
will be based on workmanship, 
beauty o f design, coordination 
With the individual, and appear-

although the fabric may contain fashion,
five per cent of another fiber or 
fur and be accepted in the con
test.

ONE AN D  ONE HALF days of hunting proved 
rewarding for Howard Perry, Bob McWhirter, 
and their party of six who bagged these deer 
on the VanderStucken place 20 miles east of

Sonora. The party from Dallas and Paris come

The following related fibers 
are accepted as wool under the 
Wool Act: mohair, cashmere.

Those who desire further in
formation should see Mrs. White- 
head or Mrs. A.E. Prugel, home
economics teacher at Sonora High SERVING SUTTON COUNTY LAMB at the national meeting of 
School. county agricultural agents is D.C. Langford, Sutton County agent.

M.C. (Doc) Scott of Sonora Food Locker prepared 100 pounds of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nance and lamb sausage and smoked lamb to be served at the convention

here yearly to hunt. Cool weather perked up alpaca, llama, camel’s hair, family spent Thanksgiving in which was held October 4-8 in Louisiana. Being served is Mrs.
kills all over the county, reported Bob Johnson, guanaco, and vicuna. More than San Angelo at the R. G. Nance Langford, and In line behind her Is M.E. Graves, Tarrant County
manager of the Sonora Chamber of Commerce, five per cent of these fibers may lake cabin. agent.
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CONVENIENCE
When we get sick in the middle of the night, 

we are relieved to know that there is a pharmacy 
here in town where we may get the medicine we 
need promptly.

When we want a loaf of bread, we are glad 
that there is a nearby grocery store. We are 
pleased that we can run in and buy a pair of 
hose when we need them at one of the clothing 
stores here.

It is convenient to be able to pick up nails or 
paint, pins or buttons, or a bridge-party prize 
on the spur of the moment.

But the hard economic fact is that the stores 
and other places of business cannot exist on 
convenience sales alone. To pay the day-by-day 
salaries of competent employees to assist custom
ers, to keep an adequate inventory of goods, and

to meet his business operating costs, the mer
chant must have a steady stream of sales.

It is true that a town can be sapped finan
cially and killed business by business.

And yet the reverse is also true. As merchants 
receive more business, they can afford to give 
better service at lower prices and to display 
a larger variety of fresh, attractive goods. From 
the businessman’s revenue also comes the money 
to pay his part of the taxes which support city 
and county services and help provide our excel
lent school system.

When you make out your Christmas list, won’t 
you remember that a wide selection of gifts is 
available at the convenient stores of your home
town merchants who are eager to serve you?

December 3, 1954 
George Wright, senior quarter

back, and Donald Fugua, senior 
tackle, were named Tuesday to 
honoraible mention on the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram’s All State 
Class A  team.

December 8, 1944 
Bryan Hxmt, Sonora ranchman, 

was elected to the Second vice- 
presidency of the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raiser’s Association 
when it held its annual meeting 
in San Angelo on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Some dogs belonging to Cris 
Haines out on the J.S. Holman 
ranch got too close to a por- . , , .
cupine the ether ni»ht and one e l Nancy Enth

(December 3, 1934 
John Eaton drove to San An

gelo to pick up Mrs. Eaton and

them had to be given an anes
thetic while 40 quills were re
moved from his face.

62 YEARS AGO 
(From the files of

the Devil’s River News,
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I  Efficient Land Title Service I  
I  Sutton County Land |
S  W E REPRESENT SEVERAL OF THE OLD LINE FIRE S  
=  INSURANCE COM PAN IES s
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Mr. and Mrs. Santos Lopez 

spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
in Houston.

Money
Problems

Money Doesn't Grow 

On Christmas trees

— not even for Santa! So if your shopping list is too 
long for your budget, see us about the needed money. 
We'll gladly give you a personal loan . . . repayable 
in convenient monthly installments.

Any time you need a loan, for any purpose, you'll find 
us friendly and cooperative.

N A T I O H A L  B A M K
.S / Ay C £• / 3  O  O

P.O. BOX 798 SONORA,TEXAS 76950

HALF-PAST TiEH

August 24, 1901)
Dr. G.W. iSessum, the dentist 

of Ballinger, was in Sonora sev
eral days this week courting.

E.E. Sawyer was in from his 
ranch at Fort Terrett several 
days this week, attending to 
court.

J.W. Waddle passed through 
Sonora Wednesday with a Fair
banks Morse gasoline engine for 
D.T. Turney’s ranch.

Miles Bozarth, the sheriff of 
Edwards county, was in Sonora 
Wednesday, and returned with a 
man who is supposed to have 
killed another man near Charlie 
Warren’s pasture last week. Mr. 
Bozarth is a very pleasant 
gentleman and from all accounts 
a very good sheriff.

R.W. Callahan bought the 
Farley farm near Del Rio for 
$4500. There are about 300 acres, 
90 acres in cultivation from the 
ditch, a fine orchard, house and 
other improvements.

Tom and Will Saveli, propri
etors of the Sonora-iSan Angelo 
mail line have discontinued the 
isale of round-trip tickets. Fare |4 
each way.

SOCIAL SECURITY AGENT 
TO BE HERE DECEMBER 9

A representative from the 
San Angelo Social Security of
fice has scheduled a visit to 
Sonora on Wednesday, December 
9. Those who wish to file a claim 
for benefits under the Social 
Security Act or anyone having 
questions to ask may see the 
representative in the county 
judge’s office at the Courthouse 
from 9 to 10 aym.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Lovelace during the Thanksgiy- 
ing holidays were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don McGara, Mickey, Paul, and 
Bonnie Lassie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lovelace, Bobby, and 
Charlie.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Meitzen and 
children of Bartlesville, Okla
homa, and Miss Mary Davis, a 
student at Southwest Texas 
State College in San Marcos, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with the Louis Davis family.

liff'Kerbow 
Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Dial

2-3501 — 2-1871

Accent on Health

Buck Fever Symptom Can Be Dangerous
Have you ever heard of “buck 

fever” ?
make siure you know what you 
are shooting. Almost every year 

Chances are you have, if you’ve headlines tell about someone 
ever hunted—or listened to hun- who was mistaken and shot for a 
ting tales, as most Texans have, turkey, deer or game of some 

Few hunters — or deer, for sort, 
that matter — ever die as a re- B'lok fever is nothing to be 
suit o f buck fever. ashamed of, but carelessness is.

This so^alled (eaver or disease Nfle this
usually occurs when a hunter 
spots a deer and loses his head 
instead of being calm.

But over a hundred died last 
year and will this year from a 
symptom of this disease—light- 
headedness — although it if 
labeled “hunting accident”  in 
the books.

For example, who would ever 
climb up an unfamiliar tree in 
the dark, carrying a loaded 
gun—except on the first morn
ing o f deer season.

Who would ever put a loaded 
gun in the hands of an untrained 
teenager and turn him loose in 
the woods — except during deer 
season ?

Or who would ever snake his 
way through a barbed wire fence, 
wagging a loaded rifle behind 
him — except during deer sea
son?

And when would you ever 
choose a loaded rifle for a com
panion around the campfire or 
over a hot cup of coffee — ex
cept during a hunting excursion?

Planning, preparedness and 
thoughtfulness would eliminate 
many unnecesary hunting fatal
ities. Unloading your rifle be
fore you climb a tree or through 
a fence takes a few seconds —■ 
maybe even a minute — but why 
gamble a minute against your 
life?

If your youngster wants to 
hunt, prepare him before you 
take him out. Teach him gun
handling techniques and safety, 
or check in your community for 
gun-handling courses.

When you take time out from 
your hunting for coffee, a nap or 
supper, unload your gun.

A loaded gun is a dangerous 
companion.

A  cardinal rule for hunters of 
any kind and at any time is to

season — or any time, for that 
matter —  leave your light-head
edness behind.

(A feature from the Division 
of Public Health Education, 
Texas State Department of 
Health.)
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
Entered as second-class mail matter on October 18, 1890 

at the post office at Sonora, Texas under the act of Congress 
of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sutton County----- $3.00 Elsewhere---------- $3.50

John T. and Della King, owners
John T. King, Editor and Publisher

Any erroneous reflection upon the character or standing of 
any person or firm appearing in these columns will be gladly 
and promptly corrected upon calling the attention of the 
management to the article in Question.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  RATES 
6 cents per word per insertion-60 cent minimum charge. 
If a classified ad or legal notice is more than 100 words, the 

rate will be 6 cents per word first insertion and 5 cents per 
word each time thereafter.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

I Tipper fiiNTiPCK \
says.. •
"Never poinf your gun 

at one you've befriended, 

for if it goes oflF—  
your friendship is endedl

\  THE NATIONAL RIFLE j
\  ASSOCIATION teaches f
l^shooting safety f

f
jr

George Wynn
INSURANCE AGENCY

on the way 
every day!

Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one o f these new 1965 Chevrolets is about overhand we want to 
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel, 
you'll be glad you waited!

'65 Chevrolet

Jmpala Sport Coupe

It’s longer, wider, lower. It’s swankier, more spacious. You could 
mistake it for an expensive car—if it weren’t for the price.

Malibu Coupe

'65 Chevelle Fresh-minted styling. V8’s available with up to 350 hp. A softer, 
quieter ride. And it’s as easy-handling as ever.

Nova Sport Coupe

IT  Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and—V8’s 
O O  %^nGVy I L  available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Corsa Sport Coupe

It’s racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available 
P O  P O r V a ir  up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

More to see, more to try in the cars more people hwy
Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy U ,  Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer'

42-800

ELLIOTT CHEVROLET CO.
Sonora Phone 2-2281
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NO HOBS OF FRANTIC SHOPPERS FRIENDLY SERVICE
COME AS YOU ARE CONVENIENT PARKING

GhreaSfraloteslerRecllner
A  gift of relaxation and enjoyment

$79.50
to

$109.95

Home Hardware and Furniture Co.

H E R E ’8  W H E R E

T H E

WEST
E E s m s And begin his Christmas 

with famous western brands 
like Stetson and Levi's.

We're Ready for Christmas, 
Are Youf

We've gone ail out in every department 

to make this the biggest Christmas season 

ever. Our counters are loaded with colorful, 

appealing gifts in every department.... Ladies',

Men's, Children's. Come in early for leisurely shopping 

and greatest selection from Nationally Advertised Brands.

Neville's Department Store
Jo and J.W. Neville

No pampered Cleopatra with her Nubian slaves . . .  no 
Roman Emperor with his great wealth . . .  no one ever had 
it so good when enjoying your

JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH
Pamper yourself. Enjoy the luxury of warm, flowing water 
charged with thousands of tiny air bubbles, caressing your 
entire body.

For a home demonstration call

BILLY GREEN WATER SERVICE
Phone 2-1571

Welcome to the Christmas Store for All the Family

The Ratliff Store
Dry Goods

Give a gift subscription to

The Devil's River News
Only $3.00 in county 

$3.50 elsewhere 
Call 2-1241 "  Say "Charge It.

Gifts for Him 
Sport Shirts
$5.00, $5.95, $6.95 

Special Table $2.95 

Ties, $1.50 

Sport Coats $29.95

Sonora Men's Store

rv

Register for

FREE GIFTS
Nothing to Buy 

You don't have to be 

present to win

2 Kegs of Beer
3 Gallons of Liquor 
1 Gallon of Wine

Given away at 

5:30 p.m., Dec. 24

Sign up today

Buster's 
Package Store

Discount Prices
Plus Frontier Stamps on Merchandise
Enjoy discount prices on toys and appliances and on many 
catalogue items available within a few hours through our 
bus connections. Come in today for great savings on gifts 
for Christmas.

7-piece Delta Camera se t ------------------- $4.95

Battery operated antique autos, trucks, 
jeeps ---------------------------------  From $1.49

Universal 16 cup Electric Percolator,
Reg. $32.95 -------------------------------- $23.95

Buddy trucks and toys with spring suspension

Lincoln Logs ---------------------------------- $ .98

Tinker Toys ---------------------------------  $ .89

Tonka Toys (Nationally advertised 

Toy jeep or dog ----------------------- $ .88

Discount Headquarters For Sportsmen 
Open 24 Hours

Gulf Restaurant
Cafeteria Service

6 ft. Aluminum 
Christmas Trees 

$4.95
An economical tree that can 
be used for several years. 
Complete with tripod stand 
and 43 branches.

C.G. Morrison 
Variety Store

A lasting gift of entertainment

A TV tie-on CALL TODAY
Give your family or loved ones a gift of entertainment. 
Give a TV tie-on. Three convenient plans to suit every 
budget:

1. $150. tie-on, $6. monthly rent

2. $35. tie-on, $7.50 monthly rent

3. No tie-on, $10. monthly rent

Sonora TV Servico Co., Inc., 

Phono 2-795T

FOR
S O N O R A

SHOPPEI
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PHILOSOPHER SAYS

Sutton County— Capital of the Stockman's Paraaise

Home Delivery of M ail 
Is Economy Drive Key

Editor's note: The Devil’s 
River Philo'sopher on his bitter- 
weed ranch on Devil’s River 
takes* a look at the economy 
drive this week. It’s hard to tell 
what he sees.
Dear editar:

Since there is no military in
stallation or post office located 
on this biterweed ranch, I can 
take an open-minded, statesman
like view of the President’s drive 
to economize, and won’t be in 
the shape of the Chamber of 
Commerce delegation that went 
to Washington to demand more 
economy in government and less 
cutting out military establish
ments in their vicinity.

If Washington figures it can 
cut out 9€ military bases no 
longer needed and save a billion 
dollars a year, it suits me, and 
if it wants to eliminate some 
small post offices, especially in 
other states, I guess that’s all 
right too, but I have been giv
ing some thought to the post 
office cut*

According to a television 
newscaster, the hundreds of 
small fourth-class post offices 
around the country are not ef
ficient but they serve as a 
gathering place for the local 
folks. “ After all,” he said, “the 
people there have no place else 
to go and they gather at the 
post office, whether they have 
any mail or not.”

What this newscaster doesn’t 
seem to know is that very few 
small town people gather in the 
post offices any more. They 
gather at the supermarkets, or 
the football field, or in their

modern homes. As for having 
some place to go, it would be 
hard to find very many people 
in the United States who aren’t 
within an hour or two of some 
big city, if you want to call that 
a place to go. Most of them 
though had rather stay at home 
and see it on television.

It seems to me just cutting 
out the small post offices isn’t 
going far enough. Why not cut 
them all out and everybody 
handle his post office business 
by mail? After all, doesn’t the 
post office department believe 
in promoting its own line of 
work ? When the government 
sends a man a Check, why go to 
the trouble and expense of put
ting up a post office building for 
him to get it in? Why not send 
it straight to his home?

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

Dr. Joseph H. Brockway 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Mulberry Street

Across From Presbyterian Church 
Open Wednesday and Thursday 

Sonora, Texas

EXPERT Stock Drenching 
Prompt, Dependable Service

We drench your stock and get it back on the range in the 
shortest time possible.

ALSO WE CARRY A  FULL LINE OF STOCK 
M ED IC INES AN D  VACC INES

TAYLOR & MOORE 
STOCK MEDICINE CO.

Dial 2-3431 or 2-1581 — Sonora, Texas

Old Fashioned Flavor
Enjoy LIve-Oak-Smoked

Turkey 
Ham

Leg 0 ' Lamb
at your Christmas Dinner.
Mail meat to your friends.

Plump, giant-breasted birds or delicious, 
tender hams or legs o' lamb are slow-smoked 
over live-oak coals 'til they're just right for 
your dinner table. Serve, then sit back and 
enjoy the compliments.

Doc Scoff, "The Meat Master"

Sonora Food Locker
Phone 2-6141 Sonora

TB: the Problem that Won’t Go km)
610,000 Americans still have active tuberculosis 

or are classified as ''high risk" individuals. For Sale For Sale For Rent
NUMBER OF fEOPLE

JUST ARRIVED—New Mexico 
Christmas Trees. Pinon, Fir and 
Blue Spruce. Come early for best 
selection. Jack Raye’s Live Qak 
“ 66”

For Sale R. C. Allen hand adder. 
List 5, total 6 full keyboard. Just 
back from repair department. 
Spotlessly clean and works like 
like a dream. $72.50 for this 
reliable machine with years of 
service left in it.
The Devils River News. tf-11

SONOR.-V GAS COMPANY has 
a complete line of coin supplies. 
Coins bought and sold. tf2

A. 110,000
B. 250,000

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lovelace 
returned recently from a trip 
through Arkansas, Missouri, and 
Oklahoma. In Gainesville they" 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Seale, Jim Bob, and Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Horton of 
Lubbock and H. J. Thompson, a 
student at Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity in Abilene, visited the 
Rev. and Mrs. Rodney Dowdy 
during the Thanksgiving holi
days.

A B C

are known to have active tuberculosis, 
are recently recovered TB patients, many of whom 
are subject to relapse.

C. 250,000 are known to have had cont !. new ..... ^
TB cases recently reported.

610,000 persons, all told, are now in the TB picture—  
either as actively ill patients or in the "high risk" 
category. Christmas Seal funds help provide the 
hope and the means of achieving ultimate control 
and eradication of tuberculosis in the U. S.

Source: Report o f the U. S. Surgeon G enera l's  
Task  Ftorce o a  TB Control in the United States*

Happy Birthday Calendar

YES—we make commercial 
prints of pictures that appear in 
the “Devil” . We have negatives 
of every picture taken in the 
past year and can make 5x7’s or 
SxlO’s. Gome in today. The 
Devil’s River News. tf4

FOR SALE — Two adjoining 
residential lots, 140 ft. frontage, 
Castle Hills Addition. John Ted- 
ford, 2-8851. 3tc-12

There is space for another bed
room at your house—at the îde 
—on the rear—in the atwc. Let 
Wm. Cameron & Co. show you 
ihow. Free estimates without ob
ligation—sixty months to pay— 
no down payment. Phone 2-2601

Add a room. Save many dollars 
by doing the interior painting. 
No money down, low monthly 
payments. For full information 
Call Wm. Cameron & Co., 
Phone 2-2601 ltc-12

FOR RENT—FOR SALE SIGNS 
—A 2-in-one sign printed on 
both sides, serves two purposes. 
Bright Red! Only 10c at The 
D-vil’s River News. tfn

Wanted

Amber, a fossil resin, is 
found in many colors ranging 
from blue to the usual golden 
amber.

Friday, December 4 
Mrs. George Kisselburg
A. F. Moffitt Jr.
Mrs. Charles E. Shannon Jr. 
Mrs. G. A. Wynn 
Mrs. Leon Neely 
John Allen St. Clair 

Saturday, December 5 
Lea Roy Valliant 
Jerry Goss 
Bill Green 
Marty Martinez Jr.

Sunday, December 6 
Mrs. W. W. Renfro 
Mrs. Netalie Stockton 
Renee Rousselot 
Paul Browne
B. E. Cartwright 

Monday, December 7
Mrs. Wilburn Glasscock 
Maxie Delrie 
Wade Stokes 
Bobbie Jo Glasscock 
Kelley Flanagin 
Diana Groom 
Preston Love Jr.
Clyde Greer
Will Herbert Wallace
Lupe Espinosa Jr.

Tuesday, December 8 
Saveli Lea Sharp

Jess Maxey 
William Bolt 
Ed Grobe 
Norma Radle 
Willie Gutierrez 

Wednesday, December 9 
A. C. Hudson 
Mrs. T. C. McCutchen 

Thursday, December 10 
Mrs. Tee Tyler 
Roy Pope 
Gary Barrell

Mrs, Robert Kelley and son, 
Robert, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays in Beaumont with Mrs. 
Kelley’s mother, Mrs. Harry 
Pearson.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eaton dui’i~g ±h  ̂ Thanksgiving 
holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Groom and children, Diana and 
Mark, of Fort Worth and Capt. 
and Mrs. Dan Eaton of Fort 
Hood.

ITEM: The next time you paint 
a room, write down the kind of 
paint used, the amount needed, 
the color, and the store where it 
was purchased. Keep this little 
record and, should you need to 
retouch a marred surface, you will 
have the information you need
at your fingertips.* * *

ITEM: The nutrients most com
monly lacking in teenage diets are 
calcium and vitamin C, reports 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture. One of the reasons for the 
calcium deficiency is not drinking 
enough milk. Too few vegetables 
and fruits result in a deficiency of 
vitamin C. 4c i)i

ITEM: Plan your menu and 
your shopping list at the same 
time. A check on food store adver
tisements will help you select 
menus that take advantage of the 
food specials._ cH *

ITEM: If you are looking for 
quality in meat, several things 
are important. Marbling is im
portant. Little fiecks of creamy 
white fat distributed through the 
lean indicate juiciness and tender
ness. The more marbling, the 
higher the quality. The lean 
should be firm, fine textured, and 
of bright red in color.

HAVE YOU tried our Freshly 
baked French bread and 1^ 
pound loaves o f light bread? 
Only 27c a loaf. Sonora Bakery.

lc -11

3 - BEDROOM HOME for sale. 
Like new on Northeast Poplar. 
Buyer to arrange financing. In
quire at Gulf Restaurant. Phone 
2-1131. tflO

HOUSE FOR SALE 
WELL BUILT and solid, com
pletely wired and equipped with 
modern plumbing and gas heat. 
Residence across street from 
Piggly Wiggly. Buyer to remove 
from premises. Phone 2^961

tf9

BLACK ANGUS registered 
bulls, by Revolution and Marshal 
of Faulkton, For sale. Grain Fed, 
18 months old. Juno Ranch Co., 
Frank Fish tf-1

NEW—Christmas Card Record 
Books—Most convenient way tO' 
keep records on who to send 
cards to each year. Alphabetical 
listing plus yearly record of 
cards sent and received. Makes 
addressing easy. $1.20 for this 
durable ring binder notebook at 
the Devil’s River News. 10n9

HERE’S A GIFT he’ll remember 
all through 1965. Giant desk pad 
with 1965-66 calendar on each 
page and room for notes beside 
each day of the week. Leather
ette bound at top and bottom. 
$3.50 at the Devil’s River News

NEEDED AT ONCE—Full or 
part time man or woman to 
serve Watkins customers in So
nora. Good income. No invest
ment. Set your own hours. Write 
C. R. Ruble, Dept. D-I, P. 0. Box 
2447, Memphis, Tenn. lp-12

Special Services
“We Buy, Sell, Trade, Repair, 
Paint, & Finance Trucks, 'Trail
ers, Truck & Trailer Equipment. 
Over 3 Acres of Trucks, 'TraileM 
& Used Parts. New I. H. 0. 
Trucks always in Stock. Call or 
Come by Now. Joihnston Truck & 
Supply 725-2181 Cross Plain*. 
We Specialize in Heavy Duty A 
Special Equipment.”  7c-10

Expert planning service avail
able to help you see how a room 
addition will look on your home. 
Call Wm. Camem & Co., 
Phone 2-2’0(>l for full informa
tion. No obligation ltc-12

FOR CUSTOM Picture Frames 
call Joe Lambert, 2-2591.

6 c l l

Would like one or two children to 
keep in my home or will babysit 
in your home by the hour. Call 
2-3191, Mrs. Dollye Glasscock.

3 p - l l
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Crossword Puzzle 
Answer

BICYCLES for sale. Three side
walk bikes, one 26-inch bought 

6t4 Jamie Parker, Fort
Terrett Ranch. 2C-12

Facts About County Recorded by Census
Mr. and Mrs. George Joseph 

and childre^n of El Paso were 
here during the Thanksgiving 
holidays visiting Mrs. Joseph’s 
sisters and her mother, Mrs. J. 
P. Reiley.

The 1964 Census of Agricul
ture, now being conducted by 
the Bureau of the Census, U. S. 
Department of Commerce, in 
Sutton County, will bring up to 
date the farm and ranch statis
tics last collected in 1959.

Here are a few of the many 
facts recorded in the 1959 agri
culture census for this county: 

There were 13'5 farms and 
ranches in 1959', compared with 
150 in 1954. The average size 
of farms and ranches was 9,213.9 
acres in 1959, compared with 
7,741.8 acres in 1954.

FR E D D Y  THE FR O G  —  
Make him from a green 
print cotton bag. Cut two 
oval pieces 7" by 11", shape 
to point at one end. Cut 
eight 2%" squares (double 
thickness) fo r  leg s . Sew  
three sides, turn, stuff loose
ly, close. Pin two body 
pieces together, wrong sides 
out. Put one com er of each 
leg square into seams from 
inside. Stitch aroimd body, 
leaving opening. Turn, stuff 
tightly, close. Add buttons 
and felt circles for eyes.

Mrs. Jim Griffith and children, 
John Clark and Jimmie Sue, of 
Monahans and Mrs. Lucile Barn
hart had Thanksgiving dinner 
at the Clarence Valliants’ new 
ranch home. Don Valliant of Big 
Lake is also visiting and hunt
ing here.

The values of products sold by 
the county’s farmers and ranch
ers in 1959 was $4,562,124. The 
value of all crops sold was 
$27,609. The value of all live
stock and livestock products 
sold was $4,534,516.

The 19)64 national Census of 
agriculture is the 18th in a 
series which began in 1840. Be
cause o f the rapid changes 
American agriculture has been 
undergoing in recent years. 
Census Bureau officials regard 
the current census as one of the 
most significant ever taken. 
They ask every farmer and 
rancher to cooperate in com
piling an accurate record of 
these changes by filling out the 
census form he receives in the 
mail and holding the completed 
questionnaire until a census 
taker calls for it.

If You Don't Like My Price . . .
I'll Sell You The Some Weight and Quality Cheaper!

Roy Marlin Liveslock
653-2638 San Angelo 655-2411

Spontaneous ignition of paint- 
soaked rags has burned many a 
new house before the family 
could move in.

CLARENCE KEY

Will continue to service 
watches, clocks, and jewelry 
for the Ruth Shurley Jewelry 
through his Ozona office.

S H O P P IN G  
WEEKS LEFT

CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB and 
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES

AN6U5 BULLS FOR SALE
LAMPASAS AUCTION  CO.

Lampasas, Texas
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, 1964— 2:00 P.M.

14 Yearling Bulls (Weights 800 lbs. or over)
4 Older Bulls (Up to 20 Months of Age)

Each Sells with Registration Paper to Highest Bidder 
Top Half of the Current Bull Crop 

Guoronted Breeders Under Rules of American Angus 
Association

Tri-Boct, Bongs and Leptospirosis Vaccinated

HERD SIRES: Ankonian OB 14; Gregory of Dunroven 44; 
Essqr Marshall L3; Prince 15 of KD; Bordoliermere Of 

Flying M; and Essar Marshall 7 L 23

May be seen and inspected at Farm, V/i Miles west of 
Lampasas on FM 580 after 10:00 a.m. each day

THE OAKS STOCK EARN
CARL HANSON, Mgr. G.H. RICKS, Owner

Enjoy Personalized Service
EASY SHOPPING among friendly, helpful sales clerks 
trained to help you select a suitable gift.

Four new tables of nationally advertised gifts just in time 
for Christmas.

Lampette . . . Compact reading lamp that folds away so
small it fits a bird’s nest .....................................  $19.95
Others from $12.95.

Men’s Manicure set, leather case ......................... .......  $ 5.95

Maston Dresser Conveniences
Mirrors, Tissue Boxes, Jewelry Cases .......... from $ 2.75

Ronson Electric Knife, White or Beige .........................  $29.95

Westerman Drug
Cecil Westerman Would Like To Be Your Pharmacist
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Teen Scene

Choose exquisite gifts of un
usual styling at the Ruth 
Shurley Jewelry.
Pewter Butterfly box trimmed 
in brass, each wing hinged at the 
center . . .  Or ash trays of the 
same design . . .
Imperial hand painted gold trim 
glass vases made from the same 
molds which originally made 
these pieces 50 years ago . . . 
Velvet Finish Peachblow . . . 
Authenticiitmericana by Imperial 
See these and many more 
Christmas gifts at the

Ruth Shurley 
Jewelry

By Carol Hopf

That four-day weekend really 
made a difference — wish we 
could throw in a few more. 
Everyone had a full schedule 
whether they went out of town 
or stayed in Sonora. The town 
was buzzing with shows, dances 
and parties, and reunions.

Tuesday night a group from 
Sonora went to San Angelo to 
the “Grand Ole Opry” . Among 
them were Jimmy Wilson, Kay 
Campbell, Mike Sims, John K. 
Wilson, Judy Lancaster, Wanda 
Cole, Jo Ann Lowe, Libb Mills 
Wallace, and Gail Espy.

Many of the college kids came 
home for the holidays: Gil Alli
son, Ronnie Cox, Tommy Doc 
Raye, Alice Lee Duncan, Cleve 
T. Jones III, John Paul Fi^ess, 
Calvin Berry, Corky Fields, 
Joyce Hearn, Katherine Adams, 
Johnny Merck, Dick Karnes, 
Jimmy Frank Richardson, Betty 
Jack Cooper, Mary Adele Wil
son, Mary Davis, Candace Cau- 
thom, Mary John Espy, Debbie 
Cooper, Jan McClelland, Diana 
Cahill, Gil Trainer, Dick McMil
lan, Cissy Young, Bob Nevill, 
Ray D. Lancaster, Tom Ed

Glasscock, Preston Neely, and 
Jimmy Cahill.

Among the out-of-town visi
tors for the weekend were Wade 
Stokes, Billy Sam Chadwick, and 
Beverly and Sara Joihnson.

Tomye Lyne Smith and Pris
sy Howell spent the holiday in 
San Antonio.

Elsie Earwood has a new car, 
and everyone agrees that they 
would also be very happy to 
have one like it.

Last Tuesday night the “ B” 
team met with some bad luck, 
but the Varsity team won their 
game with Ozona. Monday night 
both teams were victorious over 
Rocksprings. Now, let’s BEAT 
BRADY!

Sonora is very proud of the 
fact that so many memibers of 
the football team were honored 
in the district. Those making the 
ALL-DIlSTRICT team included 
Bill Elliott, Maxie Delrie, 
“ Square” Sanchez, and Roy 
Glasscock. Others receiving hon
orable mention included Eddie 
Howell, Joe Moore, Mike St. 
Clair, and Carl Teaff.

IN S U R A N C E
EVERY NEED

DAVIS INSURANCE AGENCY 

Phone 2-2951
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Woman’s Club building.
The Sonora High School Girls 

Choral Club will be featured on 
the program. Director is Mrs. 
James Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Prugel 
will be accompanist, and Miss 
Irene Davis will (be narrator.

Couple Plans February Church Ceremony Christmas Program
Set by Music ClubMr. and Mrs. W.A. Childress of 

Ozona announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Frances Kay, to 
Joe David Ross, D.V.M., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown Ross.

The wedding will be held Feb
ruary 13 in the Ozona Methodist 
Church.

A Christmas concert is slated 
for the program of the Sonora 
Music Club at the meeting to be 
held Thursday, December 10, at 
7:30 p. m. at the Sonora

The D. C. Langford family 
spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Austin.

MISS FRANCES CHILDRESS

THANKSGIVING IN KENNEY 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Loeffler 

spent Thanksgiving in Kenney 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carlos 
Loeffler. The Rev. and Mrs A. 
Lin Loeffler of Corpus Christi 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dean 
Loeffler and family of Austin 
were also there.

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Loeffler attended the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald 
Schmidt in Fredericksburg.

Salad Topics
Marinate cooked or canned 

green beans in Italian dressing, 
then toss them together with sour 
cream dressing, slivers of ham or 
salami and sliced, crisp, salted cu
cumbers.

These friendly flavors go nicely 
into a gelatin-base salad: pears, 
peaches, pineapple, grapes and 
maraschino cherries.

Drained, canned kidney beans 
go well together with chopped cel
ery, green pepper, diced, hard- 
cooked egg and a mayonnaise 
dressing.

Fruit salad a favorite? You’ll 
like chopped dates with melon 
balls, pears and all kinds of ber
ries.

Combine shrimp and crabmeat 
with celery, slivered almonds and 
water chestnuts. Bind with may
onnaise. Serve in buns or avo
cado shells.

Helen’s Favorite:
Walnut Butterscotch Drops 

(Makes 3% dozen)
% cup soft butter 

IV4 cups brown sugar (packed) 
legg

% cup sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

V4 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon vanilla 

1V4 cups coarsely chopped 
walnuts

Cream together sugar and 
butter. Add egg; beat well. Sift 
together flour, baking powder 
and salt. Blend into flrst mix
ture with vanilla and walnuts. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
greased baking sheet. Bake in 
a moderately slow (325*T.) 
oven about 15 minutes. Let 
stand 2 minutes, then remove 
with spatula to wire rack to 
cool.

Betty Jack Cooper 
Slated To Perform 
In 'Rigoletto' Dec. 4

Miss Betty Jack Cooper of the 
Texas Christian University Bal
let department is performing in 
Verdi’s “ Rigoletto,” being pre
sented by the Fort Worth Opera 
Association December 2 and 4 at 
the Will Rogers Memorial Audi
torium.

E. Clyde Whitlock in the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram says of 
the opera, “  ‘Rigoletto,’ more 
than a century old, has never 
been absent from the opera 
stages of the world since it was 
introduced March 11, 1851, at 
Venice. Its popularity is on an 
equal footing with ‘II Trovatore,’ 
‘La Traviata,’ and ‘Aida’ among 
the Verdi operas.”

Miss Cooper’s mother, Mrs. 
Pat Cooper, and her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve 
Jones, plan to attend.

You are invited to our

Gala Chrislmas 
Open House

Thursday, December 3 

1 to 7 p.m.

May we take this opportunity to welcome you 
to our Christmas showing of arrangements, 

corsages, and Christmas wreaths.

Dee Nevill

Sonora Floral
U.S. 277 North Phone 2-5021

Specials for Friday and Saturday, December 4 and 5

SUGAR IMPERIAL-5 lb. 49c
F&M - No. 303

Pie Cherries - . . . . . . 20c
Our Darling - Yellow Cream

Corn - . . . . . . . .
- No. 303

19c
Gold Coast - No. IVi

Spiced Peaches - ..........29c
Jack Sprat - No. 300

Hominy - .............. . .10c
Mission - No. 303 1

Whole Green Beans - . .  19c |
1 Star-Kist— Flat can

Tuna - . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c

M ilk Gandy's . . .  Vi gallon 47c
Tide

Giant Box

69c

Tissue
Northern - 4 rolls

39c

Napkins
80 count - 2 Boxes

25c

Wax Paper
Cut Rite - roll

29c

B E S T  B U Y S

GOOD lb.

Beef Roost 49c
Weiners - Swill - Wilson - l b . ... 55c
Cheese-Longhorn-lb. . . . . . . . 59c
Ham Hocks - lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Bologna - Ail Meal - lb. - . . . . . 39c
5all Bacon - No. 1 - lb. - . . . . . . . 35c

Top Quality Meats

19

Carrols - cello b a g .. 7 4TT . ... 10c
New Poialoes - lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
Yellow Onions - lb. .. . . . . . . . . 9c
Cucumbers - Fresh - lb. . . . . . . 19c
Yellow Squash - lb. . . . . . . . . . . 19c

Top Quality Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 2-2261 - Sonora, Texas
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Make Your Student 

Happy This Christmas 

With This Portable!
"Portable" Convenience 
With "Standard" Durability

This "Studio 44" is the most rugged portable typewriter built by Olivetti Underwood. 
Many say it is the first portable they have seen that has the touch and feel of 
a standard machine. In fact, the Studio "4 4 " might well be considered a compact 
standard typewriter, since it has all the features of a standard, including standard 
diameter platen.

Shouldn't your student find one of these handsome machines under the Christmas 
tree this year?
Only $104.89, case included.

Gary McGilvray shows the new Studio "44 '

i!9ii

Scotch Desk Tape Dispenser

Square Reading Glass -----

Postage scales -------------

Green China moistener-----

Paper Mate Profile Pen -----

$ 1.29 

$ 3.40

Draggin' S Ranch COWPOKES Book

Christmas Card Record Book ---------

1965 Desk Calendar Pad --------------

Classic Laid Stationery----------------

- -  $ 2.95 

- -  $ 1.00 

- -  $ 1.95 

- -  $ 1.00 

. -  $ 1.20 

- -  $ 3.50

Printed

$ 4.95 

$ 9.50

Fish Caller ---------------------------------------------------------------  $14.95

Used Sand Secretarial Chair, Reg. $69.95, most comfortable chair you'll 

find. Just like new ---------------------------------------------------  $59.95

IT’S ELECTRIC!
Balance statements 

Total your taxes 
Make estimates 

Check grocery bills 
Figure household budgets 

Bo math problems 
Faster...more accurately

It ’s easier on a portable, e lec
tric Sm ith-Corona Adding and 
Subtracting M ach in e ...to d ay ’s 
b s s t v a iu e  fo r e v e ry o n e  w ho  
figures anywhere. Come in and 
ask  a b o u t th e  big f iv e -y e a r  
SCM warranty,
FIGURE C^4 THE BSST A T ...

Only $139.50

Cleaned, Adjusted, and Ready
for years of service. R. C. Allen used hand adder, $72.50: List 5, total 6, 

has visible total at all times. (Ranchers— see this one. I'll dicker.)

$89.50 for an Electric! 

This Is the Figurematic

Compact electric adder lists 7 

columns, totals 8. Adds, subtracts, 

and multiplies, yet is engineered to 

give dependable service for the 

home or small office.

Ask for a free 7-day trial.

Olivetti Underwood. Lists 10, totals 11, Hand adder. Wonderful for 

large figures. Credit Balance, $119.90.

Published in  Sonora. Texas - "The C ap ita l o f  the Stockman's Paradise^'

Phone 2-1241
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Major Points...
-a n d  Minor Too

the Citizen will carry- 
motto, ‘Ever Virgilant’.
—Sarasota (Fla.) Catizen 

He smiled weekly as he ex
plained the problem. —Cleveland 
(Ohio) Plain I>eaier

its new IT 'S THE LAW  IN TEXAS

By Gordon M. Qnamstrom

Somebody has come up with
a ‘Destroy the Beatles Kit”------
o»e item is an electric guitar—
vith a short in it.

* * *

Tuffy, the 9-year-old family 
cat, isn*t in very good repute at 
the moment . . . he picked up a 
scratch on some foray, and it
developed into an abscess----- -
when the vet’s bill came in, we 
decided there should be sickness 
insurance for pets, for the 
charge was $39!

A1 Spong remarks we are now 
living in an age when the ad- 
■yertiser who promises 50 per 
cent o ff on women’s swim suits 
isn’t kidding.

Two reminders: 1) Drive care
fully; 2) Send your contributions 
Ito me at T447 Skokie Blvd., 
Skokie, 111.

nearly everybody else.— Kansas 
City Star

Driving In Smoke Requires Extra Care
It was a clear, crisp fall after- objects or obstructions ahead of 

noon, and Pete decide to rake him. If he continues to proceed 
his lawn. He carried the leaves when he is unable to see because 
to his back yard and burned them his vision is obscured, he is neg

ligent. When the situation on a
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Air Line Customers Are News Readers
By S. S. Talbert, Ph. D. 

Department of Journalism 
University, Mississippi

ON THE BEAM 
lA baby sitter is a srirl’ hired 

to finish the le ft o v e r s  in the ice 
b o x .

Purely Personal: Wlien some- just at the entrance of the alley 
one starts out hy saying, “ I’m no which ran along the rear of his highway is such that one’s vision 
prude, hut—” , you can depend lot.
on a prudish observation------  The leaves were wet, and Pete
head waiters who act like they’re found that he had to stir them

The recent decision of a large air line to switch the major portion 
of its advertising from other media to newspapers is understandable 

is completely obscured, it is his when the nature of the newspaper reading audience is considered, 
duty to slow down or even stop Every independant research company which has studied markets 

and advertising media has found that newspaper readership increas
es as the educational and economic level of a public becomes higher.

It does not take much imagination to reach the conclusion that the 
majority of people -who are regular air line cus-tomers are in the

until the cause of such obscured
doing you a favor to find a table occasionally in order for proper vision is at least in part re-
should be given a course in man- burning, resulting in a dense moved.

* * « . . .  15 cents is plenty to cloud of smoke. (This newsfeature, prepared
tip a hat check gal, who usually <A1 intended to drive his car by the State Bar of Texas, is 

The average woman believes doesn’t get to keep any of the into the alley in which Pete was written to inform—not to advise, 
her husband has a right to an money anyway . . . most work burning the leaves. As he ap- No person should ever apply or higher economic and social brackets. They are the people who have

on a flat wage . . . nothing preached the alley, he entered a interpret any law -without the the money and the need to travel by air. They are the people who
beats a genuine Washington state dense cloud of smoke, so dense in ^id of an attorney who is fully
wild blackberry pie, topped with fast that his vision was com- advised concerning the facts in-
whipped cream— pletely obscured. He nevertheless volved, because a slight variance

Advice not taken: continued -to drive his car into n̂ facts may change the appli-
“No, sir, Ike. Give up this the ally, although he did reduce cation of the law.)

military idea. Nobody -with a his speed.

opinion—as long as he keeps it 
to himself.

A polite driver is one who 
sounds his horn before forcing 
you off the road. —Bob Boehm

POETRY DEPT 
The first to go 

Into outer space 
At least should find 

A parking space.

SAFETY POEM 
Around the curve he came at, 

eighty;

name like Eisenhower is going 
to get very far in the army.” 

“ Well, Orville, you and Wil
bur have an interesting idea, but 
you’ll just be wasting time and 
money with it. Why don’t you 
work on some other device 

Wilfred Beaver instead?”
“ Don’t make a play for her, 

Dickie. She’s so happy with 
Eddie you wouldn’t get to first 
base.”

They shipped his body home, 
air freighty.

— L̂iz of The Tunnel Top

After seven months of search- 
women kill men, women kiss wo- ing for a slogan, we have final- 
men—^nearly everybody kisses ly foTind one. Starting this week.

NEWS NOTES 
In New York, men kiss women.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

i.To  be dull
C. Light 
d. Christmas 

song 
10. Wide

awake
12. To nullify
13. Article of 

virtu
14. Let it stand: 

print.
15. Inelastic
16. Succinct
18. Temples: 

poet.
19. Cunning
20. Extinct 

bird
22. Abounding 

in ore
23. Not good
24. Victorian

27. Piece out
28. Plumpness 
31. Purple sea-

w e^
S3. Flock
35. Part of the 

eye
36. Amazon 

cetacean
87. Smoky
39. Place of 

worship
40. Harden; 

var.
41. Shining
42. Observes
43. Wriggling

DOWN 
1. Fireplace 

shelf

2. Hard to 
manage

8. Looks
sullen

4. Addition to 
a building

5. Resinous 
substance

6. Part of a 
bird’s 
wing

7. Kind of 
sheep

8. Elemen
tary 
textbook

9. Throws

11.-------
turvy

17. Live
coal

18. Lost, as
CO'.Cl’

21. Treo
24. Evade
25. Plun

ders: 
var.

26. Thor
oughfare

28. Baptismal
29. Bird house
30. Weepy
32. Tidal flood

ANSW ER

IN

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

As A1 entered the alley Pete 
was standing next to the curb, 
completely engulfed by the 
smoke. Al’s car struck Pete.

Pete sued A1 claiming that he 
was negligent in driving into the 
smoke when he could not see. Al, 
on the other hand, said Pete was 
negligent in standing in the alley 
in such a dense cloud of smoke 
when he knew that cars were 
driven in the alley.

Was Al negligent? Can Pete 
collect from him for his 
damages ? Pete would not win 
his case, unless the jury found 
him not negligent in standing in 
the alley in a dense cloud of 
smoke. However, the courts have 
held that a driver must exercise 
care commensurate -with the sit
uation. It has been recognized in 

year a number of cases that more care 
than normal is required of a 
driver traveling through smoke 
which limits his visibility.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe operator
Neil Smith over the Thanksgiv-  ̂ ^  drive it at such a
ing holidays were Mr. and Mrs. speed that he can bring
Gordon Smith of San Marcos. ^ standstill within the

distance that he can plainly see

SALES OF SAVINGS BONDS 
TOP $57,000 IN COUNTY

George Neill, chairman of the 
Sutton Cormty Sa-vings Bonds 
Committee, has announced that 
Savings Bonds sales in Sutton 
County totaled $1,433 during 
October. Sales for the 
amount to $57,868.

34. Valley of 
the moon

38. Affirma
tive reply

39. To mature

Pel Deer May Turn Into Vicious Killer
Persons possessing “pet” wild 

deer were cautioned by E. A. 
Walker, wildlife executive for 
the Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, to beware “seasonal un
ruliness” of the animals.

He said he was prompted to 
intervPTip because of the “vicious

Remodeling
LOANS

Nothing Down 
Terms to snit your budget 

3 Years to Pay

Foxworth 
Galbraith 

Lumber Co.

T h e  B u ic k s

tendencies characteristic of fall 
behavior” and because o f a re
cent attack on a Georgia man by 
his own pet deer, naturally 
named “Bambi.”

Thomas A. Stovall, age 56 and 
weighing 265 pounds, reported 
he fought the animal about *n 
hour and that it charged him re
peatedly with its eight-point 
antlers, slashing the man’s legs 
and chest and wounding him in 
the forehead.

Stovall finally crawled under 
a fence and sought to barricade 
himself between "two logs but the 
deer pursued him relentlessly. 
He said he grabbed the attack
ing beast with one antler and 
its tongue and held on until he 
was rescued by a fisherman in a 
boat in a nearby cove.

He later asked wildlife au
thorities to destroy the buck.

Walker said only agencies 
with zoological permits are au
thorized to have a wild deer on 
their premises and that all such 
IK>ssessions by individuals are 
discouraged. “ Every fall when 
the mating season converts ordi
narily docile wild pets into po
tential killers, similar incidents 
occur,” said Walker. “ And that 
is why our policy is to prevent 
attempted domestication of the 
creatures.”

a re  c o m u ^
Specials, Skylarks, LeSabres,\\7ldcats, 

Electra225’s and sleek Rivieras.The Buicks 
are rolUng again. )

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER. AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER IN  THIS AREA:.

J & S Motors #  CONCHO  AN D  PLUM STREETS, SONORA, TEXAS

_TUNE IN "LOWELL THOMAS AND THE N E W S"-C B S  RADIO

The Texas Safety Association 
reminds hunters to be sure of the 
target before firing. Never shoot 
at objects seen only indistinctly 
among trees or bushes. Make 
sure no bam or other building is 
in the line of fire.

S A V E  on 
ANHEREEZE
Carry-Home Prices

PRESTONE or ZEREX

St.75 gal.
CONOCO or TELAR

$1.59 gal.

Pounds Conoco
SONORA

subscribe to newspapers as a matter of routine practice. They are 
people who read newspapers because their work and social relation
ships rquire that they have a depth of understanding about current 
events—local as well as national—which cannot be obtained else
where.

t m
B Y  M A R Y  S T O N E

North and South vulnerable^ 
North deals.

NORTH 
A A 4 3  
¥ J 6 2  
A K 10 9 3 
A A Q 2

WEST EAST
A 8 2  A 9 6
¥ Q 8 5  ¥ A K 1 0 9 7 3
♦ J7 54 2 4 A Q 6
A K 5 3 A  10 7

SOUTH 
A K Q J 10 7 5 
¥ 4  
♦ 8
A J 9 8 6 4  

The Bidding:
North East South West
l A  4 ¥  4A  5 ¥
pass pass 5 A pass
pass pass
Opening lead—five of hearts.

East won with the ace of hearts, 
returned a small heart, hoping to 
get West in again to lead through 
the king of diamonds. South 
trumped the second heart lead, 
cleared the trumps, ending in the 
closed hand, went on to establish 
the club suit by finessing West’s 
king twice. Returning to his own 
hand once by trumping dummy’s 
last heart and again by leading 
dummy’s low spade. South took 
his good clubs, then gave up a 
losing diamond to make contract.

There is another important reason, however, why the local news
paper may be the best medium for consistent airline advei*tising. 
Who remembers even a simple air line schedule ? Practically no one 
who is busy enough to be flying by air.

The newspaper is important in repeating airline schedules for the 
same reason that it is invaluable for advertising movies, television 
programs, and grocery prices. It is a ready reference which relieves 
the public of recalling details which will not or cannot be remember
ed.

The local newspaper is retained in the home until the next issue 
arrives largely to seiwe as a substitute for imperfect memory.

DR. EDWARD A. CAROE
OPTOMETRIST

*EYES EXAM INED
*G U SSE S  FITTED

*LENSES REPLACED

But We Do It Right! 

217 So. Chadbourne, San Angelo, Texas Ph. 655-5384

Charter Franchise Life Insurance
Accumulation

Guaranteed 4% on Cash and Dividends 
Limited Issue

Ervin H. Wlllman, Sonora Agent
American Guaranty Life Insurance Company

Austin, Texas

Avoid The Rush . . .  Pay Now!

Save On

TAXES!
Last Month To Save

1 %  off if payment is made in December

(These discounts will not be allowed on school taxes.)

Take Advantage of this Saving 

Add $1.75 for each Poll Tax

Herman Moore
Sheriff and Tax Assessor and Collector,

Sutton County, Texas
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Y O U R
I

MI NI STER j 
S A Y S  I

God, and the blessing with which I 
God has entrusted us— t̂he Chris- | 
tian way of life—to bless the j 
world. We will have this glaid | 
witness to the world if our |
Christian gratitude is real and 
contagious.

By the Rev. George Stewart 
Pastor,

Church of the Good Shepherd 
Presbyterian U. S.

The person who does not know 
God as his father is not by 
nature grateful or appreciative. 
There is a German proverb, “ In
gratitude is the world's pay.” 
That is, it is not the nature of 
the rebellious heart or person! 
who is controlled by the world to 
be grateful. We should not be( 
surprised at the ingratitride of 
people or of nations whose God 
is not the Lord.

But the Bible tells us w:hy 
God's i>eople should ibe grateful 
and seeks to correct one of our 
most prevalent sins—iagratitude. 
The Psalmist says, “O give 
thanks unto the Lord for he is 
good; for his steadfast love en
dures forever!”  We as €rod's 
children should be filled with 
thanksgiving, for gratitude is a 
Christian grace.

It is right and fitting for us 
as citizens of the United States 
of America to express our thanks 
to God for all that He has done 
for us as a nation; and we ought 
to do this much more frequently 
than just once a year.

But as Christians we are 
grateful for all this in a special 
way, and we have much more 
than this to thank Him for. We 
owe to God our way of life in 
Christ, our Christian freedom, 
our inheritance as children of

Hospital News
Patients receiving treatment 

in Hudspeth Memorial Hospital 
during the period from Monday, 
November 23, to Monday Nov
ember 30, include the following: 
Virginia Griffin, Eldorado* 
Maude Baker, Fort McKavett 
Ed Hicks, Eldorado 
Ernest Hill, Eldorado 
C. B. Luckett 
Hector Castro, Eldorado*
Erlinda Jimenez*
Mary Wyatt*
Maggris L*©w F-Morad^
Maria Aleman Gonzales 
Elton Doran*
Suelma Garza

* Patient® dismissed during the 
same period.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKee, 
Sherry, Ricky, and Randy were 
in iSonora for the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

PLUMBING
A N D

H E A T I N G
S E R V I C E

Serving

You

By Della King
Texas — as we are reminded 

almost nightly on the television 
shoot-em-ups — has an exciting 
and colorful past.

It is also true, however, that 
there was an element of culture 
in Nineteenth Century Texas. The 
Southwestern Historical Quar
terly, published at the University 
o f Texas by the Texas State 
Historical Association, recount® 
a phase o f Texas' early interest 
in the dramatic arts in the cur
rent issue. Dr. iC. Richard King 
writes of two tours of Texas 
made by the “Divine Sarah 
Bernhardt.”

iFollowing is a review of the 
article released by the Univer
sity o f Texas:

“iSarah Bernhardt, ‘the greatest 
actress o f her day,' arrived in 
Texas 72 years ago in a brass-or
namented railroad coach, lion and 
tiger skins covering the floors 
and Venetian tapestries hung on 
the walls. In her entourage were 
four servants, a St. Bernard dog, 
a parrot, a cage of asps and 140 
luggage trunks.

“ Texans who flocked to see 
her performance in Dallas dis
covered they couldn't understand 
a word. Commented the Dallas 
Morning News, it was a ‘French 
play, spoken in French, and by 
French men and women.’

‘F or her Dallas performance 
of ‘La Dame aux Camelias’ and 
‘Fedora' in 1392, spectators flood
ed the city from small towns all 
over Texas. Her performances in 
Fort Worth were crowded with 
people who had traveled from as 
far as Gainesville.

“ Miss Bernhardt returned to 
Texas in 1906, performing in a 
circus-type tent, relates Dr. 
King. This innovation by the 
Shubert brothers was a rebel
lious act against the Theatrical 
Syndicate which controlled the 
booking in nearly all U.S. ‘opera 
hoiises.’

“ Sarah Bernhardt’s suprising 
agreement to act under the ‘big- 
top’ lent an eccentric atmosphere 
to her entire Texas tour. In 
Dallas, despite a tempermental 
curtain and insufficient lighting, 
her performance was crowded 
with 10,000 theatergoers.

“In Austin, after three hours of 
)Steady rain had turned the tent 
site on the temporary capital 
grounds into a quagmire. Miss 
Bernhardt’s performance was 
(Shifted to the Hancock Opera 
House, despite the threatened 
foreclosure of the theater by syn
dicate officials.

“ Her subsequent San Antonio 
performance was a sell-out: 
prices ranging up to 310 were of
fered for seats during the first 
act as 2,000 to 3,000 persons jam
med into Beethoven Hall. Appar
ently the diminutive actress had 
broken the theater syndicate 
monoply in Texas.”

HERE
IN

SONORA

TEXAS' BEST

At

Commercial Restaurant
Santos Lopez

154 S.W. Plum Phone 9-7471

Sutton County— Capital of the Stockman*s Paradise

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Rodney Dowdy, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Eveiung Worship 7:00 pjn.
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m.

^ ^ C H U R C H E S
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clifford Fehl, Ministw

SUNDAY:
Bible Glasses 9:80 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services 6:30 p.m.

Hear
Herald of 'Truth 

4:05 p.m., Sundays
KCKG - 1240 ON DIAL 

***
THE CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
PRESBYTERIAN U. S.

Rev. George R. Stewart, Pastiv
Sunday School 9:45 ajn.
Morning Worship 11:00 e.m.
Youth Fellowship 5:30 p.m.

* • «
CHURCH OP CHRIST 

(South Side)
Farm Road No. 1691 

Wm. R. Heimer Sr., Evangelist
Morning Worship 10:3(La.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services 7:00 pmi.

‘^He that hath an ear to hear
let him hear what the Spirit 
saith imto the Churches.”  (Rev.) 

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Regular Sunday Service® 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST LATIN AMERICAN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:30 pjm.
Worship Service 7:30 p.m.
WMU, Monday 7:30 p.m.

***
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Rev. Joel Byrne, O.F.M.

Garry and I won first prize last Saturday! It was the young i>eople'8 Olde 
Tyme costume party at the church, and we had a wondferful time.

I go to almost everything the club puts on, and of course there are lots o f 
activities besides parties and dances. We visit hospitals, we collect and repair 
toys for underprivileged children, and we help with various church events. 
We have regular religious discussion groups that often get me so interested 
I continue the discussion around the family dinner table all week long! Mom 
and Dad don’t mind, though. They think it’s good for me to be mixing with 
other young Christians, and they never worry when I’m over at the club.

Your own church offers many enjoyable and worthwhile activities for 
Christians of every age. Why not join? You’ll be warmly welcomed.

THE CHURCH FOR ALU • ALU FOR THE CHURCH

S. Plum Street 
Weekday Mass 
Evening Mass 
Sunday Masses

Holy Day Masses

Phone 2-1861 
6:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
6:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Copyright 1964
K eister A dvertising Service, h*c. 

Strasburg, Va.

Ilic  CSiurch ia the pvateat {actor 
«■ earth for the building of cliarao- 
tar and good dtiacnahip. It ia a atore- 
bouae of apiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy 
nor civilisation can survive. There 
are four sound reasons u4iy every 
person ehould attend lervioea regu-

larly and support the Church. They 
are: (1) For his own sake, (2) For 
his diildren'a sake. (3) For ̂  eake 
of hie cnnmunity and nation. (4) 
For the sake of the CSiurdr itaelf, 
which needs his moral and material 
support. Plan to go to church regu
larly and read your BiUe daily.

Sunday 
I Chronicles 

16:7-18
Monday
Romans
12:4-13

Tuesday 
I Corinthians 

5:7-13
Wednesday 

I Corinthians 
9:19-27

Thursday
Philippians

3:2-16
Friday

I Tbessalonians 
2:1-8

Saturday
James
1:22-27

HOPE LUTHERAN (3IURCH 
Rev. Amo Melz, Pastor 

Sunday School and 
Bible Classes 9:36 a.m.
Worship Service 16:30 a.m.
Hear the Lutheran Hour 3:30 
p.m. Sunday on KOKG. See 
THIS IS THE LIFE 8:00 a.m.
Sunday on KCTV.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Allen G. Roe, Pastor

Chxirch School 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship 10r5O a.m.

If you do not worship at some 
other chTUxsh, we will be very 
glad to have you w o r^ p  with 
us.

This Series of Ads Is Sponsored Each Week by the Fol lowing Businesses and Individuals

1 Twin Oaks Motel
1 Mf. and Mrs. Bud Smith 
1 Highway 290 West
i

French's Big Tree
Member Texas Restaurant 

Association 
Open 24 Hours

Jack Raye's 
Live Oak '66 '
Phillips 66 Products

Holiday Host 
Restaurant

Bentley and Skip Kennedy

{ Eaton 
j Electric
i — -------------------------------------------------

Wm. Cameron & Co.
Lumber — Building Materials

Gull Restaurant
Cafeteria Service 

Hunting Supplies — Licenses

The

Ruth Shurley 
Jewelry

0

1 Southwest Texas
j Electric Cooperotive, Inc.
f Owned By Those It Serves

The Devil's River 
j News
i

Carl J. Cahill, Inc.
Oil Field Dirt Contracting

Castle Courts
W eekly Rates fo r  Room s and 
Apartmmits

Sonora Gas Co.
Joe Nance



Sutton County — Capital of the Stockman's Paradise 

HEART ASSOCIATION  NOTES

Care for Your Heart While Out Hunting
With hunting season in the air, medicine is given, and in which 

nimrods from the Lone Star pocket you carry it. Keep the 
State have their eyes on the medication instructions clearly 
hunting trail, their spare time typed or printed on the contain- 
devoted to checking guns, cloth- er.
ing and camping gear, and, in *Get a good rest—^preferably 
ever larger numbers, according a full night’s sleep—^before you 
to the Southwest Texas Heart set out to hunt.
Asociation, their names firmly *Go a few days early when the 
listed in their doctors appoint- hunting area is at a higher alti- 
ment books. tude than you’re used to. This

Gone are the days when “ver- will permit your heart to adjust 
boten” was the word for hunting before you add the active strains 
enthusiasts with heart disease, and tensions of the hunt itself, 
though in many states more *,Rest along the way as often 
hunting deaths still result from and as long as necessary— b̂e- 
heart attacks than from gun- fore you get too “bushed” ; take 
shot wounds. The hunters who( your stand near the camp and let 
become headlines are often those the others flush, 
who haven’t had a physical

■^Bringing the deer back after 
the kill is hard work. Sensible 
hunters share this burdensome 

But with more and more states c h o t ^ e a r t  patients never 
adding a iist o f health do’s and

examination in years—not a 
regular routine of physical ex
ercise, either.

don’ts to their hunting and 
fishing mailings, hunters are

Hunting can be one of life’s 
great adventures, but hunters

adding the medical check-up to T;̂ ho are out of pratice as out- 
their pre-trip planning. The big- îoor men can push too hard, too 
gest game, it seems, is the health fast, too far. If you take as good 
return, and your doctor is the care of your body as you do of 
one who can help you decide) your gun, you can continue to 
which stresses you can take ,enjoy hunting seasons for many

years to come.

I el's

BY LINDA NORRIS

Probably one of the best de-
s

and which to avoid.
The Southwest Texas Heart 

Association advises that you 
know the answers to these ques
tions before you get to the 
doctor’s desk:

How cold will it get at night 
and how hot in the midday sun?
How far will you hike through 
the underbrush and marshes, 
how long the uphill climb, how 
high the altitude you’re heading 
for?

Starting with the physical
check-up, the Texas Heart X'scriptions of Jeannie Hoffman 
Association offers valuable tips came from a music critic who 
for all hunters: called her a hip, folk-singer . . .

•Condition yourself as for any, , . , -J. vorite m the San Francisco area,
unusual physical exertion, with credited by columnist Ralph 
an increasing schedule of exer- Gleason of the San Francisco 
cise in preparation for D-Day; Chronicle with putting the Jazz

♦Choose lie-htweijrht but warm ’Workshop, one of the city’s best- Choose lightweignt but warm bistros, on the map
clothing, to lighten the load on . . . Her trio was the first group
your heart; and one of the most successful to

♦Know simple first-aid rules; play the Workshop, which has
‘ j  since headlined the modern jazz♦Be moderate m eating and

drinking, and remember that fij-gt album for Xlapitol,
drinking mixes with neither Jeannie displays her unusual vo* 
driving nor hunting. cal approach with a dozen tra-

Some added tips especially for folk songsJack Marshall . . . Accompany-hunters with a heart condition: 
♦Never hunt alone.
♦Tell at least one member of 

your party aibout your condition, 
what medicine you take, how the

SAVE 5 0 *
By Using Your Present Cotton 
IN  A COMPLETELY REBUILT 

MATTRESS

Western 
Mattress Co.
San Angelo, Texas

Sonora Phone 2-1241 
In Sonora Every Friday

ing her are Howard Robert* (gui
tar), Shelly Manne (drums) and 
George Smith (woodwinds) on 
tunes ranging from Billy Boy to 
Waltzing Matilda . . . The rep
ertoire is folksy, but certainly 
not the renditions . . . Born in 
Portland, Ore., Jeannie studied 
music in New • York and has 
worked steadily in many of the 
top entertainment spots from 
coast to coast . . .  It was through 
her successful nightclub engage
ments and the praise of Frank 
Werber (manager of the King
ston Trio) that she came to Cap
itol.

The three young Lettermen who 
already have won their Love Let
ters with several hits, display A 
Lettermen Kind of Love, an LP 
that carries the love theme 
throughout with a number of ro
mantic favorites including I’ll 
Never Stop Loving You, Love Is a 
Many-Splendored Thing, Too 
Young, Young Love, and Friend
ly Persuasion . . . Also heard on 
the album is the group’s best
selling single, Be My Girl.

UP TO 

ON
«6.00

^^MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS '
Special Annual Rates

DAILY AND SUNDAY DAILY ONLY  
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; Screwworm Eradication Officials Plan 
Winter Strategy To Eliminate Pest

CUB SCOUTS ON A  TOUR of the Devil's River 
News office recently took a look at one of the 
presses. Mrs. Billie Wright Taylor, den mother, 
accompanied the group of boys. The Cubs pic

tured are (left to right) Paul Browne, James 
Lewis Jones, Dewayne Rogers, Tony Sturdin- 
vant, and Kevin Halbert. Another member of 
the group not pictured was Bob Whitehead.

Recognition Dinner 
Of Concho Council 
Slated January 8

Dr. Tom R. Hunter, president 
of the Concho Valley Council of 
Boy Scouts, announced this week 
that the Annual Recognition 
Dinner for the Concho Valley 
Council would be held on Jan
uary 8, at the Cactus Hotel in 
San Angelo.

He further indicated that the 
theme of this meeting would be

“ This Is Your Life” which would 
recount the entire history of the 
Concho Valley Council, calling 
attention to the contributions 
made by various C!ouncil officers 
and others who had a part in the 
development of this program in 
West Texas.

In preparation for this meet
ing, Dr. Hunter said that he had 
appointed two Important com
mittees. The first committee, 
headed by John B. King of Bal
linger, is to nominate officers 
and directors for 1%5. Vice- 
Chairman are Tom G. Brown of 
San Angelo; Judge Charles

Sherrill of Fort Stockton; John 
Robinson of Del Rio; and Gordon 
Moore of Uvalde.

Since one of the important re
cognitions at this time is the 
highest to be given to volun
teers, the Silver Beaver Award, 
Dr. Hunter also announced that 
he had also appointed a commit
tee to make the selection for 
1965. This committee is com
posed o f Kirby Dawkins of Mc- 
Camey; Art Flores of Eagle 
Pass; Howard Briggs of San 
Angelo; Royce Lee of Bronte; 
and Dolph Brisco of Uvalde.

Eradication workers are plot
ting their strategy for combat
ing screwworms this winter 
which they hope will eliminate 
the threat of reinfestation of the 
United States by the livestock 
pest in 1966.

Their plan is to release all 
available sterile screwworm flies 
up to 200 miles or more below 
the international border along 
both east and west coasts of 
Mexico where large numbers of 
native screwworms live through 
the winter. Sterile males mate 
with native females and prevent 
reproduction. This action is ex
pected to weaken Mexican screw- 
worm colonies w*hich form the 
principal threat to the Southwest 
and slow the northward migra
tion of the insects next spring.

Eradicators’ ability to carry 
out this plan hinges on whether 
the number of screwworm cases 
in Texas can first be brought to 
an absolute minimum. If screw
worms persist in Texas, it will 
require diverting sterile flies, 
airplanes and manpower from 
the task of strengthening the 
barrier zone in Mexico to fight
ing small, but costly, outbreaks 
in Texas.

Each infestation in Texas costs 
approximately $760 to treat with 
sterile flies, field inspection and 
spray. For the same amount of 
money, one million sterile flies 
could be dispersed in Mexico 
where they would help protect 
against reinvasion from the south 
in 1966.

A mild winter, which would 
allow screwworms to survive and 
build up in numbers in much of 
the southern part o f the state.

would be particularly 'harmful te 
the program, authorities saiiL 
They fear stockmen may stof> 
looking for screwworms becaww 
o f the low number of eaaam 
experienced thi® year and tha 
prospects o f cold weather

Success of their strategy  ̂
therefore, will depend on farmcn 
and ranchers detecting and 
porting screwworm infestataMS 
before they can multiply, so tiu* 
emergency treatment can be pw- 
vided. Treatment of 
wounds with smears is also caHai 
for to ward off screwworm at
tack.

The bite o f a ooppeilkead 
rarely is fatal.

P U M P S  
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Musical Selections Next Week
In SonoraHighlight Tuesday 

P4A  Program
^  ■ program featuring music 

with, a speech by Mrs. A. C. 
ElUott and presentation of a 
medley ,pf Christmas songs by 
IthOĵ  Central Elementary choir 
highlighted the meeting of the 
Soriora Earent-Teachers' Associ
ation this week.

Mrs., Elliott, who has taught 
music, for a number of years, 
stressed tho importance of music 
in the emotional development of 
chirdfeh at the meeting Tuesday 
in Central Elementary School.

S^e said that learning about 
music-“is essential to an over-all 
education, but the enjoyment of 
music is most important.,

‘̂Music is a way of life,” Mrs; 
Elliott stated, and she said that 
a good musical diet for a child 
woiild be for him to learn sing
ing, ear training, creative ac
tivities, and theory of music. She 
empthasized the value of singing 
in the home.

T|ie program was introduced 
by Mrs. Eex Lrowe.

The Choir, which is directed 
by Mrs. J. L. Steed, is accom
panied by Jane Sawyer. In addi
tion to the medley, two special 
selections were presented. Sara 
Allison accompanied the group 
singing “ Silent Night,” and Con
nie-Land and Trouba Teaff and 
Pam and Judy Steed were ac
companists for an arrangement 
of i'Christmas Chopsticks.”

In the business session Mrs. 
Bill;' Morriss gave a summary of 
the; district workshop which she 
attended in San Angelo recently.

Winners in the room-count 
contest were Mrs. Nancy Shur- 
ieyjs fifth grade, first; Mrs. 
Margaret Barker’s second grade, 
second; and Mrs. James Ste
wart’s fourth grade, third.

Blondie By Chic You l iC

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3 
12:30 p.m., Sonora Woman’s 

Club meets at Woman’s Club 
Building

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4 
6:30 p.m., Sonora “ B” Team vs. 

Brady basketball game here 
8 p.m., Sonora Broncos vs. 

Brady basketball game here 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
2- 5 p.m., Sonora Woman’s

Club Library open
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6 

Services at the church of your 
choice

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7 
8:30 a.m.. City Commission 

meeting at City Hall 
5:30 p.m., Sonora seventh grade 

vs. Ozona basketball game here 
6:45 p.m., Sonora eighth grade 

vs. Ozona basketball game here
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8 

12 noon. Downtown Lions Club 
meeting at First Methodist 
Church

6:30 p.m., Sonora “B” team vs. 
Miles basketball game there 

7:30 p.m.. West Side Lions 
Club meeting at Lions Cage 

8 p.m., Sonora Broncos vs. 
Miles basketball game there 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9

3- 5 p.m., Sonora Woman’s Club 
Library open
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 

5:30 p.m., Sonora seventh grade 
vs. Menard basketball game there 

6:45 p.m., Sonora eighth grade 
vs Menard basketball game there 

7:30 p.m., Sonora Music Club 
meeting at Sonora Woman’s 
Club building

Single Ball, Buckshol, Paper Cartridges 
Were Basic Ammunition in Revoiution

Twenty-Five Pupils Make High School 
Honor Roil For Second Six Weeks

Mrs. Mary Johnson is plan
ning a trip to California, where 
she will spend the coming holi
days.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

RADIO
0 TELEVISION 

•  SMALL APPLIANCES

Sonora Electric Co.
PHONE 2-4791 SONORA, TEXAS

Four seniors made all A ’s and 
two made A ’s with one B in the 
honor roll released by Sonora 
High School Wednesday.

Seniors making all A’s were 
Bill Elliott, Cindy Galbreath, 
'Peggy Grobe, and Carla Whit
worth. Those with only one B 
were John David Fields and Bar
bara Holland.

Juniors with all A ’s were Jan
ice Caveness and Ray Glasscock. 
Those with one B were Susan 
Allison and Gary McGilvray.

Sophomores with all A ’s were 
Margaret Bundy, Laney Cook, 
Jim Fish, Prissy Howell, and 
Nedra Raye. Those with one B 
were Arnold Garcia and Gary 
Hardgrave.

PVeshman with all A’s were 
Debbie Galbreath, Mike Gilly, 
Mike Gosney, and Mike Richard
son. Those with all A’s except

for one B were J. V. Cook, Laura 
Lockett, Francene Pentecost, 
and Georganne Schwiening.

Now To Be Sold

Dental Missionary 
To Speak Sunday 
At Baptist Church

A dental missionary to Africa, 
Dr. W. A. Wyatt, will speak at 
the evening services Sunday, 
December 6, at the First Baptist 
Church.

“ He will show interesting pic
tures of the work in Africa and 
also bring a missionary mes
sage,” says the Rev. Rodney C. 
Dowdy, pastor.

Dr. Wyatt and his family 
worked four years in the mission 
field, and he began a dental 
clinic while on his 'tour of duty.

Sunday will conclude the 
“Week of Pras^r for Foreign 
Missions,” which has been spon
sored by the Woman’s Mission
ary Union. The church has set a 
goal of $450 to be given to for
eign missions around the world.

Revolutionary War soldiers 
used to chew bullets when they 
weren’t firing them at the 
enemy.

Anesthetics were unknown 
during the Revolution, but sur
geons and their assistants did 
the best "with what they had 
and what they knew. A patient 
undergoing an operation, or an 
amputation, was given a lead 
bullet to be placed between his 
teeth, to help relieve pain and 
see him through his ordeal. Some 
of these bullets exist 'today and 
the tooth marks on them are 
graphic evidence of the agony, 
alniost to the limit of hum(an en
durance, suffered by both British 
and American soldiers nearly 
200 years ago.

The Revolution was truly a 
lead-bullet war. Thousands of 
lead bullets were fired for each 
iron projectile used, according to 
the National Rifle Association.

There were three basic types 
of ammunition used during the 
-Revolutionary War, the NRA 
says. Single ball, bucksliot, and 
paper cartridges loaded with 
single ball, buckshot or, to a very 
limited extent, elongated bullets.

Charges of buckshot alone, or 
three to 10 buckshot in addition 
to a musket ball, were frequent
ly used during the Revolutionary 
War. Buckshot varied consider
ably in size. The largest were 
cast so that a “ layer” of three 
filled the bore in which they 
were to be fired. Smaller sizes 
were also used; sometimes 
as many as 20 would be fired at 
once.

Long before the Revolution, 
paper cartridges were standard 
in both British and FVench 
armies. Even Colonial milita 
was supposed to have cartridges, 
although a powder horn and 
loose bullets seemi to have been 
acceptable at milita drills.

Cartridges were formed by 
wrapping a piece of paper a- 
round a wooden dowel slightly 
larger than the bullet to be used. 
In the PYendh type, both the bul
let end and the straight side 
seam were pasted. In the British 
type, the bullet end was tied 
with string and the closing of 
the outside seam made unneces
sary by using paper cut on a 
bias. In both, a charge of powder 
was measured into the paper 
cylinder back o f the bullet, and 
the loose paper folded or twisted 
into a sort o f pigtail. The dowel, 
with its end hollowed out to fit 
the ball, was removed before the 
powder was inserted.

The NRA explained that cart
ridges were considered neces
sary for efficient infantry 
operations. A mnisketeer could 
fire at least twice as fast with 
cartridges as he could with a 
powder horn and loose bullets. 
A cartridge could be grabbed 
quickly and was all in one

piece, ready to go. In an emer
gency, the whole thing could 'be 
rammed down the barrel unopen
ed. The standard cartridge paper 
was sufficiently weak so that it 
could be burst at the breech 
with a single blow of the ram
mer, pushed down the muzzle. It 
was considered better, however, 
to tear o ff the back end of the 
paper cartridge and pour the 
powder down the barrel. The 
lead bullet was then pushed 
down on top of the powder, 
either with the paper still wrap
ped around the bullet, or over 
the top of the bullet as a wad. 
The paper could be left out 
entirely, unless the musket was 
fired downhill.

All bullets used during the 
Revolutionary War were cast in 
moulds from pure or nearly pure 
lead (there was no thought of 
hardening the lead by adding tin 
or other alloy, as is done today). 
Gang moulds were comnDon for 
military use; a team of six men 
working together with gang 
moulds could produce approxi
mately 20,000 bullets a day.

Contractors supplying mus
kets to Colonial governments 
usually provided gang moulds 
with the guns. Virginia, for 
example, specified one iron gang 
mould—casting 16 bullets at a 
time—for every 40 muskets. 
Maryland, on the other hand, 
wanted one brass mould—casting 
.12 bullets on one side and as 
many buckshot as possible on 
the other— f̂or every 80 muskets. 
It was possible to fill ca'vities 
on the side, turn the mould 
over, fill the cavities on the 
other side, and dump all the 
bullets from the mould simul
taneously.

In the British service, small 
arms cartridges were usually 
made up in Britain and shipped 
in casks and kegs to the places 
where they were "to be used. In 
an emergency, cartridges were 
made up locally by the soldiers 
themselves. The French followed 
the same general procedure. In- 
Italy, American soldiers reciev- 
ed paper, powder and lead and

made up their own cartridges. 
Later, civilian contractors loaded 
a portion of the cartridges 
issued to Colonial troopes.

American cartridges manufac
tured during the Revolutionary 
War was complicated by the fact 
that, even in small units, there 
would be several different caliber 
muskets. Pennsylvania troops, 
for example, needed seven dif
ferent sizes o f smoothbore am
munition, ranging in diameter, 
or caliber, from .52 to .80, ac
cording to the NRA.

To further confuse matters, 
bore sizes often varied widely 
from gun to gun produced by the 
same maker.

There were a few improve
ments in cartridge design made 
around the time of the War of 
1812. Real advancement was 
achieved, however, during the 
period of almost a quarter of a 
century, beginning in 1825, 
when imlportant research was 
done by four French army offi
cers who perfected the elongated, 
expanding bullet (it expanded 
into the gun’s rifling, the lands 
and grooves of a barrel). Best 
known o f this type perhaps is 
the famous “ Minie” bullet, pro
duced about 1848. It is estimated 
by the NRA that approximately 
95-percent of all bullets fired in 
the Civil War were of the Minie 
type.

They were incomparably supe
rior to round (balls, from every 
standpoint—range, accuracy and 
ease of loading—and led directly 
to the developnnent of bullets as 
we know them today.

The Rev. and Mrs. Allen Roe 
and Grady spent the Thanks- 
gi-ving holidays in Dallas with 
Miss Glenda Roe.
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WEB ELLIOTT AGENCY
Representing Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

Phone 2-7801 Sonora, Texas

No Down Payment on your lot

Bluebonnet Hill Display Home
at Plum and Crockett

Will Be Sold To Be Moved, Only $7,150
This brand new home was built the first of the year for demonstration on our lot 
in Sonora at Plum and Crockett. It's time to move it off and build another ETO 
(Easy To Own) home to show the many other types of homes we build.

Completely finished (as is this home) the Bluebonnet Hill sells regularly for $7,945. 
Save 10 %  by buying this home and moving it to your lot. (Price does not include 
moving). You'll save and have the convenience of moving into a new home sooner 
than otherwise would be possible. Call today, 2-2601.

Wm. Cameron & Co.
f

Sonora, Texas
Authorized Dealer for Easy To Own

17eilvour doctor vowr 
huMting plans before you 
go.LetMiwk«owt!ieal- 
titudesHdkisidofcoussttV. 
Follow his advice on rest 

and work.
A  SERVICE OF YOUR HEART ASSOCIATION

W H Y  PA Y MORE
B U Y  O N E ■ GET O N E

Mam|Canie;i p a i n t s

ONE COAT
(kCRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT

•  UP TO ■ YEARS 
UFE EXPECTANCY

•  SELF-PRIMIHC OH 
ALL SURFACES 
EXCEPT RARE WOOD

•  DRIES IN SO 
MINUTES

•  FOR USE ON WOOD. ' 
METAL OR MASONRY 
EXTERIOR SURFACES

•  SOAP AND WATER 
CLEAN-UP

Frosty Fred's
Drive-Inn Grocery 

Phone 2-MOl

OVER 1,000 M cM lCoibl 

STORES COAST TO COAST

COW POKES By Ace Reid

Ace iSiJ

Hey, Boss, shore found you some fine stove wood, didn't I?

SONORA WOOL & MOHAIR COMPANY
Handling Texas' Finest Wool and Mohair


